MATT PRITIKO AIMING FOR FIRST
CAREER APC SERIES WIN ON SUNDAY
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LONDON, ON – Fresh off of a top-5 performance in Round 1 of the APC United Late Model Series
schedule, Pro Late Model veteran Matt Pritiko intends on riding his early-season to a first career victory
this Sunday at Sunset.
“We‟ve had some fast cars in these tour races but haven‟t been able to seal the deal yet,” says Pritiko. “I
want more than anything to get that first win out of the way. This team works so hard on this car that it‟s
frustrating when we don‟t have the results to back it up”
The London, ON racer has had a number of impressive performances at Sunset in recent memory – most
notably finishing 2nd in his last appearance at the facility in August 2015.

“I love Sunset because it gives you room to move,” explains the former Delaware Speedway champion.
“There are some speedways that we go to during the season that don‟t give you much choice but to
rough a guy up to make a pass. Sunset isn‟t like that at all.”
“You can use your finesse and your strategy there to move your way through the field. That suits my style
a lot more than the „Days of Thunder‟ stuff. It‟s awesome to be at a track that you know you can really
race at.”
After a top-5 finish with the APC Series on June 4th, Pritiko looks to Sunset on Sunday as the ideal
opportunity to cement himself as a certified contender on the deeply talented tour roster.
“I was proud of our effort at Flamboro,” says Pritiko. “Anytime you can come home with a top-5 in a field
like this, you have to be happy. But I know we can build on that. This car has more to offer and so does
this team. I know that we‟re good enough to be on the podium every time the trailer door comes down.”
“We‟re very confident heading into Sunday,” continues Pritiko. “Sunset has pretty quickly become one of
my favourite places to be. And, it‟s [Driver Coach] Tom [Walters]‟s hometrack which would make a strong
run mean even more. We just need to qualify well so that we‟re in position to make smart decisions all
afternoon.”
Matt Pritiko‟s 2016 season is made possible thanks to the support of Global Warranty, Cadillac Industrial
Cleaning, Domus Developments, Toyota Town, Burwell Auto Body Ltd., SellToWin.Com, Activate Drinks,
NAPA Certified Bodyshops, Palasad of London and Glencoe Auto Recyclers.

